The picturesque village of Acquaviva Picena, famous
for its medieval fortress, lies on a hilltop of Tronto
river valley, in the south of Marche region. The
estate family is located on the gentle hills around
the Medieval village walls. It overlooks the Adriatic
Sea on the east and faces Appeninies Mountains on
the south-east side.

Our respect of the vine varieties as result of the
natural synergic pact between man and the land
guarantees the high quality of Cherri wines.
The expert advices of the oenologists Mr Franco
Bernabei and his son Mr Matteo Bernabei help us to
reach wines well balanced and with strong character.

Our winery is almost one hundred years old and is
devoted to viticulture and winemaking. Mr Paolo
Cherri represents the third generation of the Cherri
family and manages the company with the same
passion and expertise of his predecessors.
The grapes and wines draw their superior and unmistakable characteristics from the good temperature
ﬂuctuations and the soil composition of the site.
The wide range of top quality Cherri d’Acquaviva
wines includes the popular Rosso Piceno Superiore,
that was one of the ﬁrst Italian wine to get DOC
status, and Falerio DOC. Oﬃda Pecorino, Oﬃda
Passerina, Oﬃda Rosso, DOCG wines derived from
native grape varieties, were recently rediscovered
and registered in the National Catalogue of varieties. The whole process of vine cultivation, from
pruning to harvest, is done by hand.
This intimate and direct contact with our vines
allows Cherri wines Rosso piceno Superiore, Falerio,
Pecorino Oﬃda, Passerina Oﬃda, Rosso Oﬃda
and Marche Rosato, to convey unique and unforgettable aromas and sensations.
The position of the vineyard which is placed on the
south side of the town Acquaviva Picena, the microclimate and the well balanced composition of the
land, gives the grapes and the wine, those superior
characteristics that are obtained only in the area of
absolute vocation to wine agriculture.

Our winery includes a modern wine cellar
surrounded by our vines, in the waves of rolling
green hills below the town walls. Its design respects
the environmental, architectonical and artistic peculiarities of the area. The wine cellar equipment is
designed to preserve the genuine properties of the
grape and to carefully overview the
wine production cycle.
The enfolding aroma and genuine character of our
wines convey the ancestral power of Picenian land.
Inviting you to an exciting journey in time and space,
Cherri wines will bring you pleasure and wonder.

